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Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) coupled to light-scattering., viscometer and

refractive index detectors ii a iommon technique used for the characterization of

;;t;;;;. tn ttrir article the sotution conformaiions of two chimeric l9G3 antibodigt 
,

fr"i" tiuai"d using ttrii coupteU triple detection technique. Conclusions indicate that the

results allow hydrodynamic modelling of the antibody structures.

lntroduction
By identifting the change in viscosity of a solution upon
addition of a protein, a Parameter known as the intrinsic

viscosity can be determined for that protein' The intrinsic

viscosity ofa protein is a value partially dependent on protein

conformation. From the intrinsic viscosity value, a viscosiry

increment value can be determined, which is a size-

independent value dependent solely upon the shape ofa

p.otiitt. The higher the viscosity increment, the more extended

is the protein that it rePresents.

etttiU"ay molecules are proteins, which play vital roles in the

662 |

body's immune system. They can be split into five classes: IgM,

IgG, IgA, IgD and IgE which, although they each have unique

structural and functional properties, all have the same basic

structure. Some of these classes of antibodies can be further

sub-divided into subclasses. The IgG class, for example,

consists of four subclasses: IgGl, IgG2, IgG3 and IgG4'

The subclass IgG3 antibodies were investigated in this study

because of their unusually long "hinge" region that gives this

antibody the extra flexibility that is vital for its function'

The two chimeric IgG3 molecules investigated in this study

were a wild type IgG3 with the full length 62 amino acid hinge
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[Figure I(a)], and a hinge-deleted mutant IgG3 with a 15

amino acid hinge [Figure I(b)], developed by Michaelsen and

coworkers.l
Theseantibodiesweredevelopedtoaidunderstandingofthe

f""it""A significance of the exLnded IgG3 hinge' This study

aimed to identify the conformational differences caused by this

fri"g. "l,""g"Aon, and relate these differences to their differing

"Uif,i.t to 
"acti',rate 

the complement cascade'

;ig; ;.J"tion techniqut: :-":1."t 
x-ray crystallography and

nuclear magnetic ,.,ot"t"t (NMR) are commonly used for

or"r.i" ,*.i.,r.r. determination' Studies of the solution

:;;;,t""s of antibodies have proved complicated'

however, with NMR havi"g * ttpitt tnolecular weight cut off

"i-iOooo Da, whilst IgGJ has a molecular weight of

-f 60000 Da. Addiuonally, crystallographic structures of intact

tni .ol..rrl.s tend to have poorly characterized diffracdon

;il.;;;;;";d the hinge and Fc region of the molecule
'b..r,rr. 

of the flexibiliry of the molecules'

An alternative approach to studying antibody conformadon

is io look at hydroJynamic parameters' The intrinsic viscosity

parameter was chosen to invesdgate the solution conformations

#ige;ilules in this study' It was hop.ed ** 
uv obtaining

the intrinsic viscosity values of the two antibodies and

,rrir.qrr.rraty creating models based on this shape information'

.on.i irlon, .ould be drawn on the differences in their solution

.""f".-"ri""s.Anadvantageofusingasolutiontechniqueis
that models rePresent the slructore of the protein in a dilute

solution, which is more likely to relate to its conformatron in

vi'tto.

Background
-"_6i"i"g size exclusion chromatography (sEc) with light-

,.".,.rirrg iLS), viscometer and refractive index (RI) detectors

it " p"*&ntf tool fot protein characterization' This approach

oroia., not only moiecular weights (It[) and the intrinsic

il;:i il"rtl u", also quantifies aggregates' de1l1ines

hydrodynamic radii (\) and provides,contormauon

lrrro.rn"tion from a single SEi run. The advantage of this _
combination of detectJrs is that the sample properties can be

derived directly from the detector signals' The signals ofthe

Combining size exclusion chromatography
(SEC) with light-scattering (LS)' viscometer

and refractive index (Rl) detectors is a

po*otrf tool for protein characterization'

an antibody is known, the shape information that can be

;;;J from an inrinsic viscosity value can be used to model

the solution conformation of a protein'

An intrinsic viscosityvalue (t"rll t* be converted to a shape

al * n o*n as the viscosiry increment (r)3' o-nce the^nvir"i"" 
tal and the partial specific l9i"Tt 

( If of the protein

have been taken into "ttoo"t i" the following equation'2'4

tn 1 t4l
V = -

V +6lPs

z : viscosity increment
O : hydration (g/g)

Po : densitY of solvent
7: p*tial tpecific volume (-0'73 mL/g for proteins)'

The partial specific volume is the anhydrous volume per unit

-"r, oi" molecule dissolved in a solution' The viscosiry

increment is a "universal shape parameter" '4'5 meaning its

value is dependent solely on shape' -
Additionally from moiecular weight and intrinsic viscosity'

,h; hydt;Jdmic radius \ of the pjgteil can be obtained'

ittit i*"-L,.r is determinid usingEinstein's equation fo-r- . .
n*liprt...r,u'7 which states that hy&odynamic volume (V5) is

oroportional to the product of molecular weight and intrinsic

ilH""iil;,t-t i;' rn" hvdrodynamic radius is obtained

A"- "."-Uination ofV6 and Equation 5' as shown in

Equation 6.9

l r l l  M* = 2.5 x NA x Vh

lql M* = 2.5 x NA x (4/3 x zr x R63)

Na= Avogadro's number

tsl

t61

individual detectors correspond to

Rl signal - k*' x dn/dc x c

Viscometer signal - kv;r. x [4] x c

LS signal - kr5 x (dn/dc)2 x M x c

[q] : intrinsic viscosiry

c = concentration
dn/dc : refractive index increment, kx1, v;tt, LS = detector

constants

The refractive index detector determines the refracdve index

increment, which is necessary for the calculation of the

-J..ot* *.ight from the I-S signal' The intrinsic viscosity is

obtained from the viscometer signal after the concenuation is

appropriately taken into consideration'2

The intrinsic viscosity of a protein is a function of shape'

f,ya.".lon and flexibili(' If itis assumed that the hydration of

664 I
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\ depends strongly on shape and this parameter can be

to differentiate befiveen spherical'et compact proteins and

more elongated Proteins.

Modelling of AntibodY Structure
Universal shape parameters such as the viscosity increment can

be used to model the conformation parameters' Previous

studies8, 
g have determined solution conformations of

antibodies using a universal shape parameter obtained from the

sedimentation coefficient - the Perrin function' By

representing the Fab and Fc domains as ellipsoids and altering

the antibody inter-domain angles, agreement was found

between thi experimental Perrin functions of the proteins and

the theoretical Perrin functions from the models'

The same approach can be applied to modelling based on the

viscosity in.re-.ttt, to find the solution conformations of the

two IgG3 antibodies.

Materials and Methods
The chromatographic system consisted of a Viscotek GPCmax

(degasser, pump and automatic sampler with {0 pL sample

t"p) *a a Viscotek TDA 302 (containing differential

refractive index, light scattering and viscometer detectors)'

Figure 2 shows how the output of the GPCmax is connected to

ttri inlet ofthe light scattering detector, refractive index

detector (RI) and ra four-capillary differential viscometer

detector. The series configuration is important as it yields the

maximum signals on all three detectors'
The separation of the IgG samples were performed on two

Tosoh columns (G3000SWxl and G4000SWxl;7'8 mm x

30 cm) using phosphate buffered saline (PBS) buffer as mobile

phase at " flo* t"te of 0.7 mL/min. The detector and columns

were equilibrated at a temperature of 26 "C' The PBS buffer

p

was filtered with a 0.2 pm nylon membrane filter' The IgG

samples were also prepared in PBS buffer'

For the Mscotek triple detector calibration a pullulan

Standard of known concentration, molecular weight, intrinsic

viscosity and refiactive index increment (dn/dc) was used for

determining the instrument constants of the three detectors'

The method was subsequently validated with a second

reference standard (Dextran T70).

The instrument control, data acquisition and all calculations

were performed using OmniSEC software (Viscotek'

version 2.0).
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AntibodY

lgc3wt 160 000

l g G 3 m 1 5 1 50 000

Molecular weight

from literature

1oa)

Experimental
molecular weight

1oa)

170 300 9.9

149700 5.7

lntrinsic viscositY
(mL/g)

ViscositY
increment

7 .5

4.3

HydrodYnamic
radius (nm)

6.4

5 . 1

Results and Discussion
The obiective of this study was to investigate the conformations

of the two lgG3 Proteins'"^irr. 
lrtt"tiuroiru-' for the rwo proteins IgG3mr5 (mutant

*.*i ""Jr*c*J(wild rype) are shown in Figures 3 and 4

tt#iltt:;otn un,iuoiitt give clear monomer peaks'

t#;;i;;.;ls.s -L "t"'iion volume and IgG3wt at

18.5 mL. The presence of dimer was detected in the IgG3wt

,"".tof. ", a retention volume of I6'5 mL' This result was

;ffi;.;;il,t"ttt' rto.n sedimentation velociry experiments

G;;-;;, shown). The presence of dimer and higher aggregates

*... a.r..,.a by light scattering in the IgG3ml5 sample at

;;;.;"" volumes ot v 's mr ana r r mL respectively' These

results reveal the power of l-S ttu""tments in the detection of

,ru.. "-or'rn,s of aggregate in protein^samples'

Table I shows the resulrc obtained for the two IgG3

antibodies. Since the oUltttiut in this study was to compare the

;;i;;.;""ges in mole'cular properties.a typical protein dnldc

t"i". "f O.tAS mL/gfor IgG was used in all calculations' The

deiermination of "absolute" molecular weight "qt"ttt u 
-, ̂ -

o...it. t""*fedge ofthe dn/dc or an accurate concentrauon

ir,-rt".-*i.t", #th "o "tt"f"tt' caused by interaction of

pr"i.i" with column matrix' In,this worki':l:ttt"tlt be seen

from the chromatograms that there is some interaction of the

""rfU"ll, *f,h thJcolumn marrix, causing tailing of the , .

detector signals. Of course optimizing run conditions could

minimize the column interaction'.^A't-.f 
,ignificant difference is observed beween the viscosity

values obtainea fot tf" nvo IgG3 proteins' The extended wild-

rype IgG3, IgG3wt, has.an intrinsic viscosity of 9 '9 mL/g

.'o.mp"i.a *ih ,h. much lower value of 5'7 ml/g for the

iri"*'.-a.f.*a mutant' IgG3ml5' The value for IgG3ml5 is

.ffi;;.,"i". "io: mllg obtained previously by Kilar

u.,J.o*"rt.rsl0 for an IgGI antibody with a similar length

;;A;J"; for hvdration of 0'59 mllg was used' as

determined by Carassco et al'8 These intrinsic viscosity values'

when converted to viscosity increments, give,values of 7 .5 and

4.3 for the IgG3wt and IgG3ml5 respectrvely'.^ 
; high vislosiry i,tt"rlr"t"t is an indication of an extended

"r;i;.;. and, thlrefore, the higher value for the IgG3wt

;.;; ;.;."it that this antibody is more elongated than

i;A;i;. ihi, i, "l'o indicated bv the IgG3wt antibodv

;t";;;;;g;.. no "ro'+ nm, relative to the value of 5'l nm

for IgG3mI5.-"rii,rr., 
5 and 6 show example: {'i': 

il!:q:}dent models

*tli.i "r. hydrodynamically equivale-nt to the lgG3wt and

teCa-f S antibodies' on the basis of their viscosiry increment

"?ri...'u tt l["r thartht model representing the potential

.orriorrnu,lot of IgG3wt is significantly more extended than

the model for lgG3mI5'

Conclusions
idp1. J..*rion has been shown to be highly effective for the

"""*tt of the solution properties "rtlt i.ltlTit:::I1t: ^-
"ppl"*ft has not only provided quantitative-informatton on

self-associationpresentinthesamples,butalsoprovided
.orlfor-"rion information of sufficient resolution to allow

hvdrodvnamic modelling of protein conformation' On the basis
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"f ,Iti; possible to deduce that the partial
deletion of dre hingc of an IgG3 antibody (IgG3wt) to

produce the hinge deleted mutant (IgG3ml5), resulted in an

antibody with a significandy more compact solution

conformation. For the wild type IgG3 antibodg IgG3wt, with

an extended hinge region, a viscosity increment value of 7.5

was obtained. The less extended hinge-deleted mutant IgG3

antibody, IgG3ml5, gave a viscosity increment of 4.3,

consistent with this being a more compact protein.
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